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CHANGE COMES 
FROM WITHIN
They say change is the only constant in the universe and nothing ever stays the same. The 
year 2006 was full o f change, in everything from politics to scenes and events as local as right 
around the corner from us. And this issue o f Super7 represents flux in more ways than one.
In the most direct sense, our cover story, "Star Wars," is a new direction for us, as this is obvi
ously an American toy and movie, yet we focus on the myriad ways they were changed and 
reinterpreted by another culture in a way that is truly its own. In "MOSPEADA and Southern 
Cross," we examine the exact opposite trend, exploring how a series o f Japanese shows 
were reconfigured and combined for an entirely new audience in the United States. And the 
most significant changes by far are happening at Super7 itself.

During the course o f the past year, we grew exponentially, adding depth, pages of content, 
and staff. We had an amazing SDCC, capped with both the top-secret Pushead signing and 
the release o f the Frankenghost. Since then, the store has moved into its new, larger, and more 
stylized space right next door to  the original store (see the new digs on page 16). And after 
the store was revamped, we decided it was tim e to  do the same to  the magazine. With a vari
ety o f developments in the works, we offer you a couple of pages on the new improvements 
on page 18. W ith that and plenty more in store for 2007, you can expect the year will deliver 
even more unexpected surprises. Hopefully you will be as excited as we are. Here's to change!

Brian Flynn 
Owner, Super7
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GLOWING GHOSTS AND GOBLINS
S7 X SECRET BASE GHOUL’S NIGHT OUT

For Halloween 2006, Super7 joined forces with Secret Base to  release the Ghoul's N ight Out set. Starting on Saturday, 
October 21, a new vinyl fight figure from the set was released every Saturday at the Super7 store, ending with a fifth 
figure on November 18. A silk-screened black fe lt bag and pin accompany each figure, both featuring art by Brian Flynn, 
the set's designer. Collect all five pins, and you can redeem them for a free bonus figure— an all-black Frankenghost 
with orange highlights. Each figure also contains a Ghoul's N ight Out logo imprinted on the character's back, and all but 
one (the orange-tinted Obake) o f the five figures have glow-in-the-dark body parts. Other characters in the set include 
Skull Bee, Damaged Brain, and the Paper Bag Man.

MICRO MAYHEM
MONSTER BEGINNINGS ON THE 
SMALLEST SCALE

They say good things come in small packages, and Doragami is no exception. 
Standing a demure 2.5" tall, this creature from the critters at Chronic Japan 
is a microsize monster who can mash it up with any kaiju on the planet. Made 
in a translucent orange vinyl with black spray, this version is available only at 
Super7 in late December, just in time to  fight o ff any o f Santa's evil elves.

SKELETON 
KEY
TOUMA PROVES 
BEAUTY IS MORE 
THAN SKIN DEEP

For vinyl collectors around the world, 
Touma is already a household name; 
collaborating internationally with a 
variety o f companies, he has produced 
countless distinctive characters. And 
during San Diego Comic-Con 2006, 
Touma debuted the three-piece 
Mephist Fiesta set with Play Imagina
tive that included the skeletal Zugan 
figure. Recolored in Super7's signature 
orange and black, Zugan is limited 
to  100 pieces and will be available in 
January 2007, only at Super7.



IT WAS ONLY 
A MATTER OF SLIME
REALXHEAD GETS DRIPPY AT W CC

It isn't every day that something brand new yet completely familiar pops up 
in the toy world. In a nostalgic nod to his youth, RealxHead creator Mori- 
Kun took his vintage green slime canisters to his vinyl factory and used them 
as a template to  develop a new vinyl color resembling that of classic slime. 
Semi-translucent, yet fluorescent green in spirit, this new vinyl hue was kept 
under lock and key until World Character Convention 2006 in Tokyo. In a four- 
figure set (Mutant Evil, Mutant Head, Chaos Man, and Bigaro), including a 
secret bonus Chaoslime, the toys came almost completely unpainted, except 
for their yellow eyes. With all future green slime vinyl projects kept top secret, 
fans are waiting with sticky anticipation of what may be slimed next.
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SKULLMAN’S 
GOLDEN YEARS
TWO NEW FIGURES PROVE ALL THAT 
GLITTERS MAY STILL BE GOLD

Formed in 1992, Balzac is w idely known as one o f the most prolific bands to 
emerge from Osaka's punk scene. Not surprisingly, the band's international 
repute extends beyond their music and into their toy projects, as well. Most 
recently, Balzac's ever-changing Skullman has received a makeover, courtesy 
o f Super7 and Misfits Records. Colored to emulate the enigmatic, skullfaced 
hero Ogon Bat, a special cane was made to  match Ogon Bat's cane, and a 
new two-tone red and black cape was designed and manufactured just for this 
release. Coupled with custom lettering from Balzac fan and artist Mike Giant, 
this Skullman is one of the most elaborate renditions o f the character to date.
The gold with black version is a Super7 exclusive, while the black with gold 
version is exclusive to Misfits Records, Balzac's domestic label. With only 138 
pieces o f each color made, the Ogon Skullman's time on this planet is short, 
so be sure not to  miss it.

TOY
NEWS

AW ING AND A PRAYER
TIM BISKUP’S NEWEST CREATURE 
TAKES FLIGHT

A rtis t Tim Biskup never takes things at face value, so it should come as no sur
prise that his newest figure, the Tankizaado, made in conjunction with Japan's 
Wonderwall, actually has four faces to  contemplate. Tankizaado literally means 
fickle wizard and this crackpot combination of happy and sad, makes this two- 
sided figure's moods and expressions fluctuate almost as quickly as the spray 
colors on each surface do. Slated for release in February 2007, and limited 
to a mere 200 pieces, the Tankizaado is sure to  fill with similar ambivalence all 
those who fawn over its fluttering and fleeting appearance.
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Choco and Minty are very 
famous candy bar mascots 

Or at least they were. 
They got FIRED! 

Now the troubled duo must 
get out there and find work.

Are you hiring?
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CATCH AND RELEASE 1507
FINDING THE FUTURE OF VINYL 
IN IT’S PAST AND PRESENT

After almost a yearlong wait, Gargamel released two heavily anticipated figures 
in November. The first, Smogon, was hinted at fo r some time, with menacing 
silhouettes of the character appearing on header cards since 2005. The Smogon 
figure, based on the uber-rare IKB figure, is a scaled-down version o f the original, 
but at a better price point. An original IKB fetches $5,000; this new mini Smogon 
is a chance for collectors everywhere to finally own this garbage gargantuan 
at a reasonable price. Smogon's first release, made in a new metallic silver-flake 
vinyl, debuted at a Gargamel art show in Harajuku, while the second version, 
in translucent orange vinyl with blue spray, was realeased on December 23rd 
at Super7.

Hot on the heels of the Smogon was Tim Biskup's new collaboration with Gar
gamel, the Dragamel. Another top-secret project, this figure came out o f hiding 
in November on Tim's website, Flopdoodle.com, in the same metallic silver- 
flake vinyl. The fu ll-co lor blue version followed shortly thereafter, available at 
Gargamel's flagship store in Tokyo, as well as at Super7. With multiple versions 
o f each figure in the works for 2007, keep your eyes, ears, and wallets open 
for the next eagerly awaited release.

EL PANDA
FREEDOM TODAY FOR BEER TOMORROW 
KOZIK’S INTERPRETATION OF EL PANDA

Muttpop, those imaginative makers of outrageous lucha libre vinyl figures, 
have teamed up with artist Frank Kozik for an all-new El Panda colorway. Kozik's 
El Panda represents a diversion from the artist's preoccupation with communist 
China in the form of a beer lover's interpretation o f South American guerilla 
leader Che Guevara in shiny black-and-red vinyl. Talk about inebriated rebellion!

Muttpop frontman Robert Silva says, "As fans o f Kozik our collaboration with him 
has been ongoing since his satanic version o f Tequila [the first Muttpop and Kozik 
vinyl combo]." For his part, Kozik says he enjoys working with Muttpop because 
"they have great sculpts and cool characters." Limited to 500 pieces, Kozik's El 
Panda comes in an original box designed by the artist and retails for $90.

GHOST IN THE MACHINE
FRANKENGHOST FINALLY TUNES IN 
TO FULL COLOR

While most ghosts come in all shapes, sizes, and colors, Frankenghost was seen 
only as a glowing apparition or hiding in the shadows, devoid of color. But the 
fourth official appearance of Brian Flynn's ghastly specter finally revealed a full- 
color version aptly titled The Birth of Frankenghost. Materialized in living-dead 
gray-green vinyl with red and black accents, never has being dead looked so 
good. Unfortunately, owing to its temporal nature as a spirit from another world, 
this colorful character disappeared quickly, never to be seen again.
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Unisex S izes XXS - XL

Luxurious Malden M ills 
B lack Po lartec High 
Loft Fleece

Bonus Ltd Ed I.W.G. Mini 
F igure included

Dedicated Sharpie Pocket 

ipod Pocket

Made in C alifo rn ia

W ilderness Smart,
Urban Ready,
Designed fo r M ischief

B n u g g l y ,  g e t  D a n g e r o u s . . .  
t h e  C r e a t u r e  H o o d i e  b g  
R o c k e t  W o r l d __

w w w . n o c k e t w o n l d . o n g

Pre-order n ow  a tToyTokyo .com . Sh ipp ing early 2007
copyright 2006 general mills, franken berry, count chocula. boo berry, used under license, 

copyright 2006 m edicom  toy corporation
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ALL SYSTEMS GO!
BLAST OFF WITH ROCKET WORLD’S 
MINI-ROCKET SHIP PLAYSET

This holiday season, Rocket W orld launches the ir Insurgent Wilderness Gruppo 
(I.W.G.) mini-Rocket Ship playset. Standing 17" tall, the spacecraft is an elabo
rate, injection-molded toy built to  scale with 4" I.W.G. mini-figures and featuring 
a working hatch with a bubble window, a detailed interior cockpit, and a working 
red LED cockpit light.

Conceived and designed by Patrick Ma, the man behind the human-hunting 
animals o f the I.W.G., the rocket ship takes its aesthetic cues from 1950s pulp 
science fiction iconography. The playset will be limited to a total o f 1,000 pieces 
and three colorways: 450 pieces in eco-green with a red cone; 450 pieces in 
classic silver with a red cone; and 100 special-edition pieces in covert black with 
a green cone. Each Rocket Ship playset includes an I.W.G. 4" mini-figure and 
an em broidered mission patch. As a bonus, Rocket W orld has hidden golden 
tickets at random inside certain playsets, entitling each finder to  a free full-size, 
special-edition I.W.G. vinyl figure of Midori the Eco-Bear.

CIRCUS PUNKS 
STRIKE BACK
EXCLUSIVE TOUMA SKUTTLE AND 
GIANT-SIZED SOTO PUNK

Since San Diego Comic-Con 2006, Circus Punks have been unleashing a steady 
stream of new toys. First up is a collaboration with toymaker Touma, a clear 
red version o f the sharp-angled Skuttle, a turtle  monster reminiscent of a styl
ized, cartoon-like Gamera. The 6" vinyl figure is limited to an edition of 50 and 
features an extendable neck, articulated shoulder joints, and swivel claws.

Next in the newest lineup of Punks is a giant-size knock-down doll, measuring 
a whopping 30" and designed by artist Jeff Soto. "I wanted [one side of the 
Punk] to  be dark and one to be light, a yin-yang sort of thing," says Soto. "It's 
symbolic of man versus nature." In this edition of 75 Soto Punks, 10 of these 
stuffed titans are trimmed with black hair, and the remaining 65 with white hair.

SKULLS SQUARED
JAMUNGO’S SQUBES

Under the fearless leadership o f artists Trevor Van Meter and Clay Ferguson, 
designer toy collective Jamungo is storming the front lines of the industry with 
their bomb-headed BlowUpDolls and grenade-brained NADEs. Next up in the 
trenches is the Sqube, a 4" vinyl Ferguson design that fuses a cube and a skull. 
The concept is a natural extension of Ferguson's aesthetic sensibilities: "I like 
to take common iconic objects and put an abstract spin on them. My approach 
when creating is minimalist in nature, but complex in execution."

The first production run o f Squbes will include 500 pieces in white vinyl— 100 of 
which will be sold in a set with a lim ited-edition silk-screen print by Ferguson— 
and 350 pieces in black vinyl. Both Sqube colorways will retail for $40, while the 
lim ited-edition print and figure set will sell for $85.
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WHEN SPACED-OUT 
ANIMALS ATTACK
NEW VINYL FIGURES FROM SAM FOUT’S 
PROJECT: NEPTOON COMIC

Moon Toad and Play Imaginative have joined forces to release a series of vinyl 
characters created by artist and animator Sam Fout. Fout's Project: Neptoon, 
a serialized comic for Playtimes magazine, explores a postapocalyptic, far-flung 
universe in which animals from Earth have fled to planet Neptune, where they 
have divided into teams and begun battling for ownership of the planet.

"Project: Neptoon  is born o f my equal worship o f Star Wars and Looney 
Tunes." Not surprisingly, then, Fout's next step was to  bring his wacky interga- 
lactic creations to  life in vinyl form. Fout is thrilled about this development: 
"I've loved vinyl character toys since I was a kid. And ge tting to design them 
now is crazy fun!"

The first six characters from Project: Neptoon include a 4.5" vinyl frog named 
Captain Jack Maddox, an 8" vinyl hippopotamus called Special Agent Kakudji, 
and a 6" vinyl of alligator Major Ripper.

WONDROUS 
AMPHIBIAN THING
JIM WOODRING’S MR. BUMPER

The bulky Mr. Bumper, a 9"-long roto-cast vinyl born of the latest partnership 
between cartoonist Jim Woodring and toymaker STRANGEco, is a vibrant-col
ored, multi-limbed, frog-headed creature that wears a removable, biomechani- 
cal-esque cowl. "As Mr. Bumper grows, he molts, like a crustacean or an insect," 
explains Woodring. "The cowl is a semi-separate entity with a rudimentary 
consciousness o f its own."

The result is a richly detailed and colorful rendition o f the strange creature.
Mr. Bumper will come in three editions: with a red cowl, with a green cowl, and 
in a grayscale artist-crossover colorway from Scarygirl creator Nathan Jurevicius, 
accompanied by a beautifully illustrated box designed by W oodring.

I SCREAM. YOU SCREAM. 
WE ALL SCREAM 
FOR EVIL ICE CREAM!
LAZYSMASH’S ICE CLOWN PLUSH

Purveyors o f plush are sure to be pleased with Ice Clown— the latest pint- 
size, cuddly character in Lazysmash's Evil Ice Cream series.

While the first Evil Ice Cream character was an orange creamsicle tossed to 
the curb, Ice Clown is a grumpy scoop of green. "O ur new plush doll is a 
melted, mint-flavored ice cream cone," says owner Horvath. "He lives in the 
back o f a freezer abandoned in an alley." Fans of these peculiar plushes 
can look forward to  more in the coming months, including Creepsicles, Awful 
Waffle, and Triple Threat.
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Brian Flynn was born in the midst o f  a hurricane 
in 1875. A fte r spending his formative years un

derachieving at various tasks, he decided the 
world was not ready for his forward thinking 
vision o f  the future and was cryogenically  
frozen un til 1994. A fte r reawakening, Brian 
h it the streets, and dec ided  that ru ling  the 
universe th rough the h idden  m ysticism o f 

arcane Star Wars references, b inary pulsar 
radio em ission patte rns, vin tage Japanese 
vinyls and Coca-Cola was the only way to go. 
He is the pub lisher and ow ner o f  Super7 
magazine, a world-class designer and a high- 
level toy collector.

MONSTER FACTORY
A SHELF FULL OF CRAZY, ONE FIGURE AT A TIME

I get asked about my toy collection on a regular basis. While these inquiries are 
not at all unexpected, most people are surprised to  hear that I do not have a 
secret map to a hidden orchard o f rare toys just waiting to  be picked. The truth 
is, I have almost as much difficu lty tracking down toys for my collection as ev
eryone else. While I may have a few tricks still hidden up my sleeves, I generally 
wear t-shirts, so there isn't much to  conceal. Most o f my victories are instead 
little gems that may polish up to be the diamonds of tomorrow. Here are a few 
recent acquisitions that I was really excited about adding to  my collection.

1. Tim Biskup's large Pollard—This is a hand-painted version from SDCC 2006.
I was lucky enough to win the raffle on the last day o f the drawing. (Thanks to 
Glenn and Chris for looking out for me.)

2. Astro Boy tricycle—A legit '70s release, this figure reminds me a b it o f the 
Rankin and Bass Rudolph with its odd black nose. Regardless, I'm never one to 
turn away a tricycle that I don't have.

3. Heater Robot—The ultimate fan-made vinyl, this guy even shows up to 
conventions in his own homemade robot suit. We affectionately call him "the 
soiled robot" around here. Red eyes, yellow eyes, and glow vinyl. Does anyone 
have the red vinyl version?

4. King Joe by Popy— Not to  be confused with the Godzilla Gang version by 
Popy, which is slightly shorter. Who knew that the Japanese original came in 
two spray variations? I didn't.

5. Capsule Robo G mini— Supercollector Warren Schwartz finally helped me 
track down this vinyl during Christmas 2005. Just recently, I finally managed to 
buy the boxed playset in which this figure was included. Imagine my Surprise 
when I found out that the figure inside was a different color (light-blue vinyl with 
red and gold eyes, versus medium-blue vinyl with red and orange-yellow eyes).

6. RealxHead prototypes— An unpainted white vinyl Organ Bat and an un
painted black Chaoslime. Mori-Kun is on his way to vinyl immortality.

7. Flying pose Poseiden— Considering that I will never be able to afford any of 
the larger-size vinyls o f this character, I can live happily with the smaller version.

8. Godzilla bootlegs— I knew of the green and red versions o f this figure, but
I did not know about the purple one. Suffice to  say, now I own all three. A t 1.5" 
tall, this is geekdom and minutia at their finest.

9. Mini-spaceship bootlegs— Okay, I lied. This is minutia and geekdom at their 
finest: half-inch bootlegs o f various spaceships, including Thunderbirds, 
Goranger, and Inazuman's Raijin-Go. As a sucker for anything Inazuman, I had 
to have it. The sad part? I lost an auction for other colors o f these bootlegs, 
leaving me searching for multiple colors o f this mini ship.

10. Betch and Hirogrim— Custom-made micro henshin figures. There were four 
characters made: The first three were the three incarnations of King Walder, 
but the fourth was randomly Inazuman. I can only assume that it was made just 
for me, years before we even met.



Though you  may not be fam iliar with the name 
Oka Narue, when you hear the list o f Japanese 

toys tha t this d is tingu ished gentlem an has 
made you will undoubtedly flip. Whether he's 

cranking out obscure vinyl toys for Take-shit's 
punk band Cocobat o r new Olen Danzig figures, 

Oka fills his days to iling  away as a toy producer 
for Medicom Toy company in Japan. Oh yeah, 
he's also the inventor o f a little  toy line called 

Kubricks. Maybe you've heard o f it.
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NOTES FROM THE 
UNDERGROUND
COLLECTING NEVER ENDS

Comics, DVDs, toys, sneakers and suchlike...
That's making me crazy watching the release rush o f my favorites. 
I just can't resist getting all these in the end.
It's so hard to  bear with what we really want.

— Oka, 72/06
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Hiddy is the owner and driving force o f  Japan's 
prem ier boutique toy company, Secret Base. 
Secret Base has been producing some o f  the 
most inventive five-inch vinyl toys on the planet 

and there's no end in sight. In each issue of 
Super7. H iddy w ill be sharing his thoughts  
with his rapidly growing legion o f US fans.

HOUSE OF SECRETS
HANGING WITH HIDDY
It is a busy time here at the end of the year at Secret Base. There are many holidays and new toy projects to celebrate, 
and we are preparing to  move to  a new Secret Base shop just in time for our yearly anniversary. Here are some pictures 
of new things we are making, as well as things that are happening right now that have me really excited. To start, (1) 
here are the prototypes o f two of my newer figures, the Ogon Skullman, with a new cape and staff made to  match Ogon 
Bat's, and the new Balzac Skullbat vinyl. (2) This is a Disney Pirate Mickey pin, (3) I Love Tatz, from Defcult in Nagaskai, 
and (4) a Stussy x UNDFTD collaboration. (5) KAWS's new Original Fake store and Bounty Hunter collaborated on 
this new KAWS Kun. The white and black versions are the first versions to be released. I can't wait to  see more! (6) This 
Halloween, we made a special set o f the Pumpkin Brain and Obake in clear orange vinyl. We also made a very special 
Fan Club version in clear orange vinyl with a black wipe. This was a very cool new way to make figures look unique and 
special. (7) Last, this is a crystal skull I found and (8) a photo o f the Defcult shop in Nagasaki. See you in the new year 
and the new store!
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GARBAGE DIGGER
STORY OF BULLMARK STORE-DISPLAY GOMORA

Take-shit is the creator and bass player for the 
Japanese hardcore band Cocobat, as well as 
a columnist fo r W arp Japan and  Cool Trans 
magazine. He's notoriously add ic ted  to all 
th ing s  Henshin C yborg , M icrom an and  

Devilman and his toy collection is so insane 
it would make you weep. He has also been 
involved in the creation o f many toys over the 
years including the highly influential Fink-Shit 

figure, Medicom's Cocobat Joe, Microman-style, 
Micro-Shit toys and Be@rbricks.

These pictures are of me, holding my Gomora and Ultraman Seven figures at ages 2 and 39. I have vinyl figures that 
I have been collecting since the 1960s, which means they are over 40 years o ld— but still, some o f them are in mint 
condition, which I think is amazing. As this photo attests, vinyl dolls made in Japan are incredibly well made. What's 
my favorite part of soft vinyl figures? That they don't break so easily.

The first thing I d id when I started collecting vinyl figures was to  go through my old photos, trying to find what I had 
when I was a little  kid. Our memories from ages two or three are so vague that we need pictures to  remind us what 
we had and what vinyl figures we played with. I went through every photo album I had and found various photos of 
myself holding my favorite vinyl dolls.

My opinion o f Bullmark's Gomora is that, while common sense tells us Marusan vinyls are generally a little  b igger than 
Bullmark vinyls, Bullmark's Gomora is visibly a b it larger than Marusan's Gomora. I think Marusan probably used a 
mold that was made out o f the mold Bullmark used. What do you think?

Bullmark created Return o f Ultraman, Girass, Eleking, and Gomora life-size vinyl figures for store display in a very 
short period of time, to  be sold in highly lim ited quantities for approximately 100,000 yen ($800 U.S.) each. Girass is 
apparently in mint condition and owned by a collector in Japan. Rumors float here and there—there is speculation 
that a collector in Hawaii has another figure, and so on— but at this point, Girass is the only complete one o f these 
figures whose existence is confirmed.

We do, however, know of certain existing body parts from the other figures. This art depicts the life-size Gomora's 
arm— as you can see, compared to  the standard Gomora's arm, it is huge. I also had an opportun ity to see Gomora's 
feet and legs, and I was amazed to discover that the Bullmark mark on the back of the foot is identical to that o f the 
standard version. These individual body parts from Gomora— one arm and two legs— are currently being stored 
securely by three different kaiju collectors.
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SUPER7 
MAGAZINE IS 
DEAD.
LONG LIVE SUPER7 (THE BOOK)



MOOK PREVIEW

Issue 1 
Spring, 2001

new Super7 will be more "mook" than magazine— more volume and elegance 
for your money. Spanning more than 200 pages, each new issue will feature 
ample space for lengthy photo essays, large-scale image reproductions, and 
a level o f detail that cannot be found in our previous pages. Additionally, we 
will be using a variety of special printing techniques geared specifically toward 
offsetting the photography and making each edition a satisfying experience for 
you, one that reads seamlessly and feels as polished as it looks.

These developments will be unprecedented not only for Super7, but for com
parable publications as well. Everyone at the magazine is excited about this 
sophisticated new form at and presentation, which will allow us the freedom 
to  honor the past and the present as they should be documented— with ex
ceptional imagery and unique insight. We hope the new and improved Super7 
exceeds your expectations.

Since Super7's humble beginnings in 2001, our faithful readers have watched 
the magazine grow up before the ir eyes. Our first issue offered our first 
exclusive toys, the Bearmode! Hedorah and M-1 Gorgo set, and provided 
a treasure trove o f information... if you could decipher it through a mass 
of typos and writing that was about as comprehensible as the finest in stereo 
instruction manuals.

In the six years since, the magazine has matured in size, content, and quality, 
and we have managed to  release many of our favorite kaiju and characters 
through collaborations w ith the most esteemed toy manufacturers across the 
globe. A long the way, we also started manufacturing our own figures, opened 
a Super? store, and, in September 2006, debuted a larger, sleeker version 
o f the store next door to our original location.

Just as the store has evolved, it is now tim e for the magazine to  progress as 
well. Starting with our very next issue (number 16), Super7 will cease being a 
quarterly publication and will be released only two times per year. But before 
you start worrying about what you'll be missing in this transition, let us assure 
you of what you will gain, in exchange for this extra tim e between issues, the
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Never turn down cookies from  a Stormtrooper. Party people in tha ' house /

Never. Cases of Kaiju

The store was packed to  the ceiling, shelves overflowing and aisles too narrow W ith this space as a base, we finally fe lt we had a proper setting in which
for customers to not get friendly with other people shopping there. While to present the variety o f toys and items that we carry and make. You could
the Super7 store was a great place, and chock full o f vinyl and cloth goodies see what you were looking at. You weren't squeezed in at every turn. If the
that could not be seen anywhere else, it definitely d id not live up to our old store was the pharoah's tom b, this was the pharaoh's throne room... but
expectations about how our store would be. instead of gold, we had vinyl.

With that in mind, we began plans for a new, b igger store in early 2006. W ith On September 15, we unveiled the new store with a bang, aided in part by
the planets firm ly aligned by late June, we got to work on the new store just the launch of Super Fun Fun's full production line of plush figures, a signing
in time to  leave for San Diego Comic-Con in July. The space right next door for the Afterworks2 book from the crew at Pixar, and security provided by
to the original Super7 store had opened up. In this former bank branch turned the Golden Gate Garrison of our local 501st. Between the partygoers, local
shut-in clothing store, we had to  dig through 35 years of heating ducts, drop collector kings, members o f the Empire's elite, and store staff, the opening
ceilings, mirrored walls, and soiled carpet to get back to the original space. hosted more than 500 fans and friends. As a special bonus for those that
With complete demolition in full swing, we cleared out un-needed walls, attended, Circus Punks made 20 unannounced blue Punkzillas trimmed in Yeti
pipes, plumbing, closets, and ceilings, relaying the entire space in ebonized fur just for the opening.
hardwood floors and recessed-lighting ceilings. We lined one wall with . . , . , , , u  .. .   .3 A fter the dust cleared, the new store left everyone excited and overwhelmed,
stainless steel cases for the toys and the other with vintage Herman M iller _ ■ c c ■ j  u •*3 ^ So, next tim e you are in San Francisco, drop by the store and give it a look,
marble-topped credenzas full o f books. Mixed throughout was custom teak , , ,. . ,r r  ^  You won t be disappointed,
shelving, handmade by local woodsmith and collector Francisco Robles.
The final touch was custom-designed flocked wallpaper, featuring everyone's Super7 1628 Post St., San Francisco, Ca. 94115 /  415.409.4700
favorite dead villains from Star Wars, lining the back wall.



STEVEN 
THE BAT
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Glow Viny! hand painted Green Fig Belly awake
(no chest print)

G lo w  v inyl w ith  chest p rin t (not p ictu red) -  
8 0  re leased , SD C C  2 0 0 5

G lo w  v inyl w ith o u t chest p rin t -  

2 0  re lea se d , S D C C  2 0 0 5

G re e n  F ig  B elly aw ake vers ion  -  

4 8  re lea se d , S D C C  2 0 0 6 .

7 2  re leased , D e c e m b e r 2 0 0 6

F IN A L  P R O D U C T IO N  N U M B E R S :

PLAYING 
WITH FIRE

STEVEN THE BAT’S 
LONG JOURNEY

If the story o f Steven the Bat had been 
w ritten more than tw o thousand years 
ago, Plato would likely have been the 
author, so shrouded in intrigue, mys
tery, and death is the legend. Ques
tions abound: Will Steven ever reach 
home? Will he be stranded in a foreign 
land? W ill he survive? Or will he be 
cut down in his prime, before ever ge t
ting a chance to fulfill his destiny?

Yes is the answer to all o f the above. 
But to  tell the tale accurately, we must 
go back, waaay back, to  the year 2004. 
Super7 was on a roll, and we had just 
completed our first m ini-figure set, 
the Neo-Kaiju Project, when we were 
approached by frequent contributor 
Bwana Spoons about a new mini-figure 
set he had dreamed up. A fter a few 
meetings and revisions, the mini-figure 
set was scrapped in favor of a larger, 
individual vinyl of the ever-hungry 
Steven the Bat. Progress was rapid, 
with turnarounds, sculpts, and packag
ing coming together quickly, and 
Steven, looking dapper as ever, was 
set to  make his debut at San Diego 
Comic-Con 2005.

It was at that point, however, that 
Steven's luck began to change. Fac
tory delays peppered mid-2005, 
jeopardizing Steven's entree into the 
industry. But in a serendipitous turn, 
100 unpainted, glow-in-the-dark test 
shots o f Steven arrived just in time



Green Fig Belly sleeping Orange Trick-or-Treat Candy Corn Purple N ights Black Metal is my God

I

G re en  Fig Belly subscriber on ly  s lee p in g  vers ion  -  B lack M e ta l is m y G o d  vers ion -

4 8  re leased , A ugust 2 0 0 6

O ra n g e  Trick-O r-Trea t C an d y  C orn  version  

w ith  ghost sh e et -  

8 5  re leased , H a llo w ee n  2 0 0 6

Purp le N ig h ts  vers ion  -  

23 7  re leased , N o v e m b e r 26 , 2 0 0 6

117 re lea se d , Ja n u ary 2 0 0 7

O ra n g e  u n p a in te d  f igures (not p ic tu red ) -  
15 m a de

Black u n p a in te d  f igures (not p ic tu red ) -  

15 m a de

for the show. Assembled with header 
cards mere days before the convention 
opened, many of these figures were 
customized or signed by Bwana at the 
Super? booth, 20 of them lacking the 
center chest print and having been 
made exclusively for customization.

The remainder of Steven's extended 
family was due to arrive a few weeks 
later, following a few key mold revi
sions, but they never showed up.
As weeks became months, we began 
to  wonder if Steven would ever see 
the light of day. Fortunately, he fought 
back, and after a nearly yearlong 
battle, it seemed he was finally free. 
Decked out in his new green colors,
Fig Belly Steven was slated to appear 
as a flock o f 200 figures at San Diego 
Comic-Con 2006 . . . but when the 
package arrived, it contained only a 
meager 48 members o f that group.

Once again, Steven seemed intent on 
hiding, until September 2006, when 
he finally vanquished his factory foes 
and secured passage on a boat bound 
for home. Steven was free at last— 
but was he safe? Not realizing his error, 
Steven now found he was trapped at 
sea, locked in a container with mys
terious "hazardous cargo" seeking to 
harm him. Then, somewhere over the 
Pacific, it happened... Fire! As the ship
ping container went up in flames, it 
was a wonder that all its contents were

not destroyed. One can only assume 
that the Stevens assembled as a group, 
flapping their wings w ith all their m ight 
to  extinguish the flames. Unfortunate
ly, this heroic e ffo rt also meant that 
a great many of them lost the ir lives 
fighting the destructive blaze.

O f course, explaining such a to rrid  tale 
to  the "authorities" at the po rt was 
tricky, but in time, Steven was cleared 
of any w rongdoing and was released. 
Over a th ird o f his family had been 
lost, and only the 85 remaining orange 
Trick-or-Treat Candy Corn Stevens 
were freed in tim e for Flalloween, It 
was late November 2006 before 
the remaining Steven figures would 
reconvene and finally head to  their 
home in San Francisco— a little  older, 
a little  wiser, and w ith a slight hint of 
barbecue in the air. So, if nothing else, 
the story o f Steven the Bat's journey 
to your hands makes for as much 
fun and excitement as the figure itself. 
Please enjoy him responsibly.

A ll o th e r co lors, u n p a in ted  vinyls a n d  a d d itio n a l 

nu m b ers  fe ll v ic tim  to  th e  f lam es.

R em em ber, o n ly  you  can s to p  fo re s t fires.





Takara's die-cast Darth Vader
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Popy boxed Star Wars figures
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STAR WARS IN JAPAN

A long tim e ago in a country far, 
far away known as 1978 Japan, the 
toymaker Takara jum ped on the Star 
Wars bandwagon with a line of cool 
toys geared exclusively toward the 
Japanese market.

Unfortunately, most o f these toys were 
never made available in the United 
States, so American Star Wars collec
tors of that era were often not aware 
that these toys even existed. A few 
"supercollectors," however, figured 
out how to  get their hands on them. 
Some took trips to Japan specifically 
to  buy Star Wars collectibles. One 
savvy collector, after learning o f the 
toy line, wrote Takara directly for 
a catalog o f their offerings, and re
quested product samples.

intact, and original Takara Star Wars toy 
collections stateside, which I was lucky 
enough to add to my own inventory.

ACTION FIGURES

Takara marketed all 12 original Kenner 
3.75" 12-back figures in the original 
packaging. Most were completely iden
tical to  U.S. versions, except that each 
one had a 2" rectangular sticker pas
ted on its front. The sticker depicted 
the figures' names in English and Japa
nese, the Takara logo, and the "ST" 
circle, as well as a brief description 
in Japanese. Three figures diverged 
slightly from their American counter
parts: Darth Vader, C-3PO and Storm- 
trooper. All three have a slightly smaller 
head than the original Kenner figures, 
as well as all having screws on their 
backs to hold them together. A ddition
ally, Darth Vader was initially released

THREE FIGURES DIVERGED 
SLIGHTLY FROM THEIR 

AMERICAN COUNTERPARTS: 
DARTH VADER, C-3PO AND 

STORMTROOPER

Lo and behold, good customer service 
was not yet an anomaly. Although the 
collector corresponded in English and 
the company corresponded in Japa
nese, somehow he managed to  submit 
and receive his order. You see, all he 
needed was a picture and a price. He 
circled what he wanted, went to his 
bank, and withdrew a cashier's check in 
yen. About a month later, Takara sent 
the customer the Star Wars product 
catalog and several empty boxes of 
their current line. This pictorial is a 
guide to one of the most complete.

on an all white card background rather 
than the standard black card. These 
figures were then marketed in a highly 
stylized counter display that could hold 
all 12 o f the original figures.

In the 1990s, these Takara stickered 
figures would show up fairly frequently 
in the United States, although they 
were initially less sought after by U.S. 
collectors than the U.S. versions were 
— many dealers would even remove the 
sticker from the packaging and sell it as 
the more in-demand U.S. card.

Today, however, the stickered versions 
typically command a higher price than 
the U.S. figures.

Takara also released two of the Kenner 
12" dolls— Luke Skywalker and Princess 
Leia— which, apart from the Japanese 
descriptions on the ir packaging, were 
identical to  the U.S. versions.

The original Kenner version o f the 
small R2-D2 figure was rather blase, 
with single-po in t articulated legs and 
a clicking head, until Takara decided 
to  work some magic and create their 
own 2" w ind-up R2-D2 figure—which 
not only walked, but also had spinning 
arms. This toy is rumored to be George 
Lucas's favorite o f its time; many were 
apparently ordered and distributed 
to  Lucasfilm employees. In Japan they 
were sold in plastic baggies with the 
Takara logo and marketed in counter- 
top  displays. Two versions of the loose 
w ind-up R2-D2 figure have turned up, 
some with a bold Takara logo on the 
backside, and some without. A dd ition
ally the figure w ithout the Takara logo 
has a slightly m odified head mold.
The figure was never available through 
standard retail in the United States, but 
in Canada it was packaged and mar
keted on a unique card as the "Walking 
W ind-Up R2-D2." This figure is one 
of the rarest production carded figures 
and is highly sought after in today's 
aftermarket.

Takara's next step toward Star Wars 
collectib le eminence came with the 
release of their midsize, 8" plastic-ac- 
tion-figure line. Kenner had their 3.75" 
action figure and 12" doll Star Wars 
lines, but they never released anything 
similar to the Takara 8" figures that 
were available in Japan. Only four d if
ferent figures were released— Darth 
Vader, Stormtrooper, Chewbacca, 
and C-3PO— and they came blister 
packed on flashy-looking cards with 
their names printed in both English and 
Japanese. (The Stormtrooper's name

was misspelled as "Stoom Trooper.") 
Chewbacca can be found on card with 
or w ithout "Stoom Trooper" printed 
across his face. All came appropriately 
accessorized, except for C-3PO, who 
never deserved a weapon anyway. The 
Darth Vader figure is awesome and 
comes with a removable cloth cape 
and large lightsaber. The Stormtrooper 
comes with a single blaster. One of the 
more amusing Star Wars figures ever 
produced, Chewbacca, is a monstrosity 
and comes with a removable bandolier 
and multipiece crossbow. These figures 
are incredibly rare finds in both the 
United States and Japan. A carded- 
figure set o f four is very d ifficu lt to  put 
together in any condition. Since the 
figures are larger and heavier, the 
bubbles tend to be damaged. Darth 
Vader is clearly the rarest (and most 
sought after) o f the set.

DIE-CAST AND ACTION TOYS

Takara's next-most-recognizable set 
included die-cast versions o f Darth Va
der, C-3PO, and R2-D2, which all came 
in cardboard boxes w ith action figures 
packed in foam trays and with stands. 
Darth Vader came with a vinyl cape, 
a glow-in-the-dark lightsaber, and a 
fully functional crossbow that could fire 
glow-in-the-dark projectiles. C-3PO 
was packaged with tw o black missiles 
that he could fire out o f his chest.
(Who said C-3PO never deserved any 
weapons?) The Darth Vader and C-3PO 
boxes came either with or w ithout the 
circular "ST" sticker on the front—the 
stickerless version is the rarer o f the 
two. For the last figure, R2-D2, Takara 
produced four d ifferent larger-size R2- 
D2s with action features: the standard 
missile-firing R2-D2; the movie-slide- 
viewer R2-D2 (who also happened 
to shoot missiles!); the bump-and-go 
R2-D2; and the remote-controlled, 
disc-firing R2-D2. The standard mis
sile-firing R2-D2 was the likely the third 
wheel, and came packaged with three 
silver missiles and some decals.



STAR WARS
IN JAPAN

Two versions o f the R2-D2 box exist. 
The black art box is much more rare 
than the w indow-box version, which is 
in fact one o f the more common orig i
nal Takara items to be found in the U.S. 
vintage Star Wars toy market.

The three remaining R2-D2s all came 
with awesome, "I wish I'd had that as 
a kid" features. I mean, who wouldn't 
want an R2-D2 that showed slides from 
the movie? Then, when you got pissed 
o ff by a passing Ewok, you could pop 
o ff a missile or two. (Oh, wait, there 
were no Ewoks in 1978.) Anyway, he 
came packaged in a very cool photo
art box, as shown. The next R2-D2 was 
the bump-and-go R2-D2, which was 
a little  larger than the movie-viewer 
R2-D2 and was battery operated.
Once you turned him on, there was no 
stopping him. He ran on a horrible- 
sounding motor, and whenever he hit 
a wall, he would change positions. He 
came window boxed and packaged in 
a Styrofoam tray. And if none of those 
R2-D2s f it your bill, you could also buy 
in on the granddaddy 8" remote-con
trolled, disc-firing R2-D2. Remember

of those classic Takara toys that never 
made it over to  the United States. 
Kenner did release the ir own remote- 
controlled R2-D2, but it was far less 
dramatic than the Takara version. All 
o f these R2-D2s are somewhat d ifficu lt 
to  find, but the disc-firing R2-D2 is the 
least accessible and commands the 
highest price. Very often, the weight 
of the toys badly damages the boxes. 
All o f the R2-D2s and the die-cast C- 
3PO and Darth Vader came w ithout 
any tape sealing the boxes shut.

As with the 3.75" action figures,
Takara released three die-cast vehicles 
identical to  the Kenner versions: 
Landspeeder, TIE Fighter, and X-Wing. 
They came blister packed on cards that 
were printed mostly in Japanese but 
were otherwise essentially identical to 
the U.S. packaging. In addition, Takara 
produced the ir own line o f smaller, 
unpainted Zetca Space Alloy vehicles, 
which were blister packed and remind 
me of the U.S. Star Wars keychains that 
were available at the time. Four differ-

with memorable graphics. First was 
the medium-size X-Wing made from 
die-cast metal. It came with a stand, 
four removable wing guns, and a small, 
removable metal R2 unit, and had 
spring-action wings and retractable 
landing gear. Second was the larger, 
transforming X-Wing, made from plas
tic and capable of assuming five d iffe r
ent positions and firing spring-action 
wing guns. It came packaged with an 
unarticulated plastic p ilo t figure and a 
simple, three-piece R2 unit. The extra 
pieces were on a plastic tree similar to 
that o f a plastic model kit and came 
sealed in a plastic bag with decals and 
a Takara advertising catalog.

MISCELLANEOUS

In addition to  these figures, Takara 
released a wide variety o f other Star 
Wars products, including wooden 
models, numerous puzzles, a color- 
changing lightsaber, tw o guns (identi
cal to  the Kenner versions), a board 
game, and various inflatable toys. 
There's no greater stress relief than my 
Takara inflatable bop bag— a.k.a.

THE THREE REMAINING R2-D2S ALL 
CAME WITH AWESOME, “ I WISH I’D HAD 

THAT AS A KID” FEATURES.

when C-3PO said to  let the Wookie 
win? Maybe he ain't so tough when 
he's up against an R2-D2 unit that can 
shoot exploding discs from his mouth, 
move around, spin his head, light up, 
and make noises that also came boxed 
in a Styrofoam tray.

The disc-firing R2-D2 is another one

ent "bu ild  your own" plastic models 
were also released—TIE Fighter, X- 
Wing, C-3PO, and R2-D2— and each 
came with instructions and decals.

Takara produced tw o unique, silver- 
colored X-Wing fighters, available 
exclusively in Japan and both pack
aged in unsealed cardboard boxes

"kick-punch bag." I'm not really sure 
why C-3PO is pictured holding some 
sort o f remote control. Maybe he's 
controlling his disc-firing R2-D2.
And when I really need to have some 
fun, I pull out my Takara inflatable 
beach ball. No, wait! There's a C-3PO 
on there, brandishing a laser pistol. 
Impossible!

W ill G rief is a private collector who 
is always seeking to expand his 
knowledge and archives, and always 
interested in purchasing additional vin
tage Star Wars collections, especially 
Takara packaged items and advertising 
displays. Any Takara employees who 
may want to shed new light on any o f 
the abovementioned items, feel free to 
email him at dspair@gmail.com

mailto:dspair@gmail.com




VINTAGE CHECKLIST

ACTION FIGURES VEHICLES AND MODELS TAKARA STORE DISPLAYS TAKARA BOARD GAMES

KENNER 3 3/4" FIGURES WITH KENNER DSECAST VEHICLES 3 3/4" Action Figure Shelf Display Escape from the Death Star Game
YELLOW TAKARA STICKER ON TAKARA JAPANESE CARD Darth Vader Plastic Standee (light blue box)

A rtoo-D etoo (R2-D2) Landspeeder display for lightsabers

Ben (Obi-Wan) Kenobi TIE fighter 2" W ind-up R2-D2 figure Shelf Display TAKARA NECKLACES

Chewbacca X-Wing fighter 'Central American' Yoyo Shelf Display SW Logo large (silver color)

Darth Vader (different head sculpt) SW Logo small (silver color)

Darth Vader white card back TAKARA VEHICLES 60 PIECE MICRO PUZZLES IN BOX SW Logo small (gold color)
(different head sculpt) X-Wing fighter die-cast (midsize) C-3PO and R2-D2 on Tatooine

Death Squad Commander X-Wing fighter transforming plastic Chewbacca and Han Solo TAKARA METAL BUTTONS
Han Solo (large size) Darth Vader w ith space battle scene Landspeeder and Stormtroopers
Jawa Darth Vader Helmet with R2-D2 and C-3PO
Luke Skywalker TAKARA 'ZETCA' SPACE character scene Star Wars Logo (silver on black) ■
Princess Leia Organa ALLOY TOYS 'D ogfight' space battle scene Star Wars Logo (black on silver)
Sand People C-3PO Luke Skywalker with landspeeder,
See-Threepio (C-3PO) Landspeeder droids and pod TAKARA PINS (ALL COPPER COLOR)

(different head sculpt) R2-D2 C-3PO
'Stoom trooper' (Stormtrooper) TIE fighter 108 PIECE MINI PUZZLES IN BOX R2-D2

(different head sculpt) X-Wing fighter C-3PO and R2-D2 on Tatooine 

C-3PO and R2-D2 in control room
X-Wing fighter

TAKARA 2" WINDUP FIGURE TAKARA PLASTIC MODELS Luke Skywalker with landspeeder, TAKARA PAPERWORK
R2-D2 wind-up figure in Takara baggie R2-D2 droids and pod

Takara product catalog
R2-D2 wind-up figure on card C-3PO R2-D2

Takara small toy package insert
(Canada only) TIE Fighter Stormtroopers

Takara larger toy package insert/

TAKARA 8" FIGURES
X-Wing fighter Stormtroopers stopping Landspeeder 

Victory Celebration
Takara larger toy package insert 

showing 8" figures
C-3PO REVELL/TAKARA MODELS X-Wing prep for battle
C-3PO ('Stoom Trooper' R2-D2 motorized with lights TAKARA FRISBEES

overprint on package) 

Chewbacca
(no motor)

X-Wing fighter motorized with lights

500 PIECE PUZZLES IN BOX 

C-3PO and R2-D2 on Tatooine
Star Wars Logo with Luke and Leia 

(yellow)
Chewbacca ('Stoom Trooper' (no motor) Darth Vader with space battle  scene Darth Vader (blue)

overprint on package) 

Darth Vader
C-3PO standard Luke Skywalker with landspeeder, Takara YoYo
R2-D2 standard droids and pod 'Central American' YoYo

'Stoom Trooper' (Stormtrooper) Takara wooden models Storm trooper head, Luke, C-3PO

KENNER 12" FIGURES IN
Landspeeder and Han Solo in background

TAKARA SCHOOL SUPPLIES
R2-D2 

TIE Fighter 

X-Wing fighter

TAKARA JAPANESE BOX 730 PIECE PUZZLES IN BOX
R2-D2 3rd leg, eraser

Luke Skywalker Darth Vader Helmet with
R2-D2 pencil sharpener

Princess Leia Organa character scene

DIE-CAST AND ACTION TOYS
MISCELLANEOUS
KENNER WEAPONS IN TAKARA

'D ogfight' space battle scene 

Tray Puzzles with coloring scenes

POPY BOXED FIGURES

S-1 Boba Fett 
S-2 Darth VaderTAKARA DIE-CAST FIGURES JAPANESE BOX (larger)

C-3PO missile-firing (unstickered box) Laser Rifle 3 position Darth Vader and droids S-3 R2-D2

C-3PO missile-firing (stickered box) Laser Pistol Han Solo's Luke with X-Wing and droids S-4 C-3PO

Darth Vader (unstickered box) R2-D2 and C-3PO S-5 Luke Bespin | |L

Darth Vader (stickered box) TAKARA WEAPONS R2-D2 S-6 Han Hoth |

R2-D2 missile-firing original box Lightsaber with color change discs
S-7 Chewbacca

(unstickered box) TRAY PUZZLES PLASTIC S-8 Luke Tatooine

R2-D2 missile-firing original box
TAKARA INFLATABLE ITEMS Darth Vader with X-Wing S-9 Han Original

(stickered box)

R2-D2 missile firing hanging 
window box

Inflatable X-Wing 

Inflatable bop bag 

Inflatable Key Chain

R2-D2 and C-3PO 

R2-D2

Star Wars Logo

S-10 Snowtrooper 

S-11 Death Star Droid 

S-12 Rebel Soilder

TAKARA OTHER ACTION TOYS Inflatable Beach Ball V ictory celebration 

X-Wing

S-13 Luke X-Wing 

S-14 R5-D4
R2-D2 movie slide viewer Inflatable Swim Ring

S-15 Stormtrooper
R2-D2 Bump-and -Go BLOCK PUZZLES
R2-D2 Remote control with firing discs Style 1 

Style 2







STAR WARS
IN JAPAN

2
BY LEON STEELE

OVER THE 
YEARS, 

THETAKARA 
STAR WARS 
TOYS HAVE 

BECOME 
SOME OF 

THE MOST 
COVETED 

INTERNATION
AL TOYS 

EVER MADE 
FROM 

THE STAR 
WARS 

LEGACY

Over the years, Takara Star Wars 
toys have become some o f the most 
coveted international toys ever created 
from the Star Wars legacy. Since 1977, 
the vast majority of the toys made 
internationally have been either direct 
exports of the American-designed 
figures (like the Takara stickered Ken
ner figures, or the Popy boxed Kenner 
figures) or locally made variations and 
reconfigurations, many unlicensed, of 
the same Kenner/Hasbro figures.

In 2000, Japanese manufacturer Mar- 
m it picked up where Takara had left 
o ff over tw o decades before. Their 
hyper-detailed 12" figures raised 
the bar for detail and accuracy well 
above that of any previously released. 
Unfortunately, the line was extremely 
expensive and was suspended after 
only five releases: Sandtrooper, AT-AT 
Driver, Stormtrooper, Boba Fett, and 
Darth Vader.

Shortly thereafter, the Star Wars torch 
was passed to another young toy 
company, Medicom. Known primarily 
for their elaborate 12" figures, Medi
com has just released a new figure 
platform, the Kubrick, to  worldwide 
excitement. Using their toy-collector 
passions to direct them, Medicom 
released their first Star Wars Kubricks 
as homages to the original Kenner 
figures by producing their version of 
the famous mail-order Early Bird 
set. Luke, Leia, Chewbacca, and R2- 
D2 started o ff a w ildfire o f collector 
interest in the diminutive figures that 
has continued to  this day. Over the 
past few years, Medicom has released 
seven different Kubrick series o f Star 
Wars figures, as well as multiple box 
sets, vehicles, and special-edition 
carded figures, bringing the total Star 
Wars Kubrick count to over 90 pieces 
currently. Medicom has also released 
five different 400% scale Kubrick fig 
ures (literally four times the size o f the 
original figures) for Darth Vader, Han 
Solo, and Luke Skywalker in Storm-

trooper disguise, as well as Boba Fett 
in versions matching the paints shown 
in the Star Wars Christmas special and 
The Empire Strikes Back. Rounding out 
the Star Wars line was a Be@rbrick se
ries 7 chase figure of Wicket the Ewok, 
and a 400% scale version of Wicket in 
Be@rbrick form.

Along the way, Medicom released two 
other styles of Star Wars figures, their 
12" Real Action Hero scale figures and 
a series o f 8" vinyl figures, and cut no 
corners on either endeavor. Intricate 
and exquisitely sculpted, these figures 
are a cut above even the first Marmit 
figures. Luke Skywalker as a Jedi 
Knight was the first release, followed 
by a Stormtrooper, a Clone Trooper, 
and Darth Vader. Darth Vader was 
originally released with an inner Anakin 
head, as seen in Return of the Jedi, 
while a second version was later made 
with an Anakin head resembling that 
from Revenge o f the Sith.

The 8" vinyl figures, later called VCD 
(short for Vinyl Collectib le Dolls), have 
also been released for several key 
characters. Sculpted by H8Graphix 
with a highly stylized look, they feature 
large hands, feet, and oversize heads 
on a slightly crouched body frame. 
Looking nothing like any predeces
sor, Boba Fett (Christmas Special and 
Empire Strikes Back versions), Darth 
Vader, Stormtrooper, Clone Trooper, 
Blue 501st Legion Clone Trooper,
TIE Fighter Pilot, and Yoda have all 
marched into collections in recent 
years. These current figures by Marmit 
and Medicom only enhance the ongo
ing legacy o f the excelled reinvention 
o f the Star Wars universe from Japa
nese toy companies.

I

m m

Boba Fett 400% Kubrick 
(Star Wars version), 
Medicom





CURRENT DAY TOYS

FIGURES SERIES3 SERIES7 BOX SET1

MARMIT 12" FIGURES AT-AT Driver Emperor's Royal Guard Spirit Obi-Wan Kenobi

Sandtrooper C-3PO Scout Trooper Han Solo Bespin

AT-AT Driver Han Solo in Carbonite Leia Boushh Paploo

Stormtrooper Jawa Lando Skiff Guard R5-D4

Boba Fett Lando Calrissian Gamorrean Guard Imperial R2 Unit

TIE Fighter Pilot Wicket Spirit o f Anakin

Han Solo Carbonite sickness Senate Royal Guard -  chase figure M AX REBO BAND SET

MEDICOM 12" RAH FIGURES -  chase figure Anakin Skywalker- chase figure Max Rebo

Luke Skywalker Jedi Logray -  chase figure Yak Face -  chase figure Droopy McCool

Darth V ade r- ROJ version Vinyl Cape Jawa -  chase figure Sy Snootles

Stormtrooper CARDED FIGURES Doda Bodonawieedo

Darth Vader -  Sith version SERIES4 Boba Fett -  (yellow+red wrists) SW

\  Clone Trooper Darth Vader Luke Skywalker Tatooine BOX SET2

\ Emperor Palpatine -  b londe hair Luke Skywalker Ceremony

VINYL COLLECTIBLE DOLLS Han Solo Hoth R2-D2 Droids version Imperial R5 Unit

Boba Fett - SW Version Luke Skywalker Bespin Sand T ro o p e r- black pauldron K-3PO

Boba Fett -  ESB version Nien Numb Boba Fett Droids version Ten Numb

Darth Vader Storm trooper Princess Leia Hologram Wicket Ewoks version

Stormtrooper Darth Vader Luke Skywalker face Shadow Storm trooper

Clone Trooper -  chase figure Darth Vader BOX SETS

TIE Fighter Pilot Storm trooper Han Solo -  chase figure Jorg Sacul Luke Degobah

Clone Trooper -B lue 501st version Storm trooper Luke Skywalker Yoda

Yoda
-  chase figure 400%  FIGURES C-3PO Droids version

Boba F e tt-  (yellow+red wrists) SW Snow Trooper

STAR WARS KUBRICKS
SERIES 5 Boba Fett -  (green wrists) ESB B-Wing Pilot

SERIES!
Admiral Ackbar Darth Vader 2-1B

4-LOM
Death Star Gunner Luke in Storm trooper disguise

Boba Fett (Green wrists) ESB
Luke Skywalker Jedi Han in Storm trooper disguise

Bossk
Princess Leia Slave Costume

Dengar
Snaggletooth Red BE@RBRICKS

IG-88
Yoda Wicket -  series 7 chase figure

Zuckuss
Han Solo Endor -  chase figure 400% Wicket

Boba Fett (red wrists) ROTJ
Snaggletooth Blue -  chase figure Empire Be@rbricks 100% + 400%

-ehase figure Walrus Man -  chase figure

Boba Fett (yellow+red wrists) SW SETS
-  chase figure SERIES6 EARLY BIRD PACKAGE

Death Star Trooper Luke Skywalker Tatooine
SERIES2 Luke Skywalker X-Wing -  brown hair

Cantina Band Member (comes with R4-M9 Princess Leia
one of 2 sets o f instruments) RA-7 Chewbacca

Greedo Rebel Trooper R2-D2
Han Solo TIE Fighter Pilot

Obi-Wan Kenobi Grand M off Tarkin -  chase figure SPEEDER BIKE SET
Sandtrooper (orange pauldron) Imperial Commander -  chase figure Luke Endor
Tusken Raider Wedge Antilles -  chase figure Leia Endor
Sandtrooper (white pauldron) Scout Trooper

-chase figure

Indiana Jones
-  chase figure
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At first glance, the exotic-looking, red-and-silver superhero Fireman m ight 
appear to be little  more than a bug-eyed Ultraman knock-off. L ittle does 
the average Joe know, however, that the characters' similarities run deep, as 
Fireman was actually created by the very company that created Ultraman 
himself: Tsuburaya Productions, founded in 1963 and the brainchild o f Eiji Tsub- 
uraya, the visual-effects wizard who brought Godzilla, Rodan, Mothra, 
and many other monsters to life.

A fter Eiji's passing in 1970, his sons, determ ined to  carry on the ir father's 
legacy, built on his traditions by creating characters o f their own. And to 
commemorate Tsuburaya Productions' 10th anniversary, Hajime, Noboru, and 
Akira were not idle— their first celebratory production was Toshihiro lijima's 
lighthearted monster movie Big Monster Battle: Daigoro vs. Goliath, released 
by Toho on December 17, 1972. Three television series were also slated for 
the year to  follow: Ken Kumagai's Ultraman Taro, Hajime Tsuburaya's Jumborg 
Ace, and Akira Tsuburaya's Fireman—the last representing a return to  the 
archetypal superhero series, but not before chucking all the unnecessary 
baggage the genre had acquired since Ultraman.

The NTV network premiered Fireman on New Year's Day with "The Genesis 
o f Fireman." The story concerns an archaeologist, Daisuke Misaki (Naoya 
Makoto), a distant descendant of the ancient subterranean civilization of Avan, 
who is called upon by his ancestors to become the physical incarnation of 
the Earth's molten core. When a cosmic event threatens the human race with 
extinction, Misaki joins the Scientific A ttack Force, an elite, cutting-edge 
investigation and response team, so he can be on the front lines of the battle 
against uncertain doom. In dire straights, Misaki uses the Firestick to  meta- 
morphosize into Fireman.

A lthough 1973 saw the peak of the Henshin Boom, the generally straight-faced 
and melancholic Fireman series was crushed by the gargantuan Sasae-san an- 
ime series, and despite much-improved ratings when NTV moved Fireman from 
Monday nights to Tuesday nights a fte r 12 weeks, the network decided to 
wrap up the series with episode 30. On July 31, 1973, Fireman concluded with 
"Fireman Vanishes into the Void." In the decades since, however, Fireman's rep
utation in Japan has gained strength, with the memorable series issued twice 
on laser disc and currently available on R2 DVD from Geneon Entertainment.



Fireman 12" with removeable mask

Because the Fireman TV show was so short lived, very few toys were ever 
made. The good news fo r collectors, however, is that almost all the traditional 
vinyl formats were made under the Fireman license— the most common figure 
being the the Popy 5.5" vinyl, a scale on which nearly every character imagin
able was produced. The same mold was also used to  make a 5.5" cyborg 
Fireman figure, cast in clear vinyl with mechanical paper inserts, and with 
colored tinsel in its head. Popy also made a 4.75" pendant vinyl, which is fairly 
easy to  find, and a 7.5" figure, which, like most o f the 7.5" vinyl line, is very 
d ifficu lt to  find.



CHECKLIST

15” Masudaya ta lk ing  vinyl 

14" Bullmark giant-size

removable mask vinyl 

10.75" Bullmark standard-size 

removable mask vinyl 

7.5" Popy vinyl

6" Stick to p p e r vinyl 

5.5" Popy mid-size vinyl 

5.5" Popy cyborg vinyl 

4.75" Popy pendant vinyl 

5.75" Bootleg figu re  1 

5.75" Bootleg figure 2 

5.75" Bootleg figure 3

2.75" Takara set o f five SD figures

4.5" MCC/Yujin posed figure

3.25" Banpresto m ini-vinyl

1.5" Yutaka/Yujin SD finge r puppet

5.5" Popy cyborg





ULTRA
LEO KAIJU

Bullmark standard-size Kendoros

BULLMARK’S
AS 

S’ A ID
VINTAGE MONSTER VINYLS FROM ULTRAMAN LEO

BY CHAD HENSLEY
PHOTOGRAPHS BY RAE HUO

In 1974 Tsuburaya Productions released Ultraman Leo, the seventh series 
in the Ultra series that began with Ultra-Q in 1966. Despite its overt violence, 
such as a scene in which the hero is brutally hacked to  death by aliens, the 
series was popular and ran for more than 50 episodes. A long the way, the fran
chise attracted the attention o f toymakers, including the company Bullmark.
O f the myriad and unusual Ultraman Leo toys produced by Bullmark during 
the television show's heyday, six vinyl monsters made by the manu-facturer 
stand out for several reasons.

Up until that point, Bullmark's standard-size monster vinyls were 9" tall. But 
these six Ultraman Leo kaiju figures were made slightly smaller, measuring 8" 
in height—a size reduction that some collectors speculate was a money-saving 
scheme on the toymaker's part. And, in fact, Bullmark would go out o f business 
in 1975, also making these six Leo kaiju vinyls some of the last Ultra monster 
toys the company would ever produce. Needless to say, these 8" figures are 
hard to find. However, the six figures were exported to  the Hawaiian Islands 
and thus turn up on the mainland a lot more frequently than they do in Japan.

The six Ultraman Leo monsters look very bizarre, a characteristic that can be 
attributed in part to the television show's grim, end-of-the-world themes. For 
example, the head of the beast Kendoros extends out o f the monster's groin, 
while the top of the giant critte r is a set o f propeller blades. The Bullmark 
rendition o f Kendoros is a flesh-colored vinyl (as is the base vinyl of each of 
the six 8" kaiju toys), covered with bright red and silver sprays.

O f the six Leo vinyl monsters, Kendoros is the hardest to find intact because 
the propeller blades are often broken. A t a recent eBay auction, a Kendoros 
vinyl with a severely damaged body but near-perfect propellers went for 
several hundred dollars.

While not quite as expensive as a m int-condition Kendoros, four o f the six Leo 
Bullmark kaiju resemble spaced-out combinations of dinosaurs and dragons 
that walk upright on two legs. The vinyl version of the creature Karly Seijin is 
especially striking, with two enormous shoulder spikes and rows of blue head 
fins. Karly turns up a b it more frequently than its outlandish brethren, while 
the more straightforward Ron and Vekira still make for a d ifficu lt aquisistion 
Kanedoras. A stag beetle with horns, is the hardest of the four to find.

Guiro Seijin is probably the easiest of the Leo 8" Bullmark monsters to  track 
down and is consequently the most affordable. The Muppet-like alien is almost 
cute, with bug eyes and green scales. But don 't let the figure's goofy charms 
fool you— expect to  pay a few hundred dollars if you can find a Bullmark Guiro 
for sale in good shape.

It's also worth mentioning that these six 8" Ultraman Leo monster vinyls have 
yet to  be reproduced in Japan, a fact that rounds out the list o f reasons that 
make these six monster figures some o f the coolest and most unique playthings 
Bullmark has ever made.
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Bullmark standard-size 
Ron

Bullmark standard-size 
Karly Seijin
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Bullmark standard-size 
Vekira

✓

Bullmark standard-size 
Kanedoras
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MOSPEADA
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Matchbox Invid Shock Trooper

Matchbox Invid Scout Ship,
custom paint jo b  by Asahina Yoshikazu

Matchbox Invid Scout Ship

After the television show The Super Dimension Fortress Macross aired in 1982, 
change was in the air fo r robot anime. Genesis Climber MOSPEADA, released 
in 1983, was a show that seemed specifically designed to  follow in Macross's 
footsteps, featuring transforming je t fighters and motorcycles that were used 
to defend Earth from alien invaders. Originally envisioned as a reimagining of 
the Battle o f Normandy filtered through Starship Troopers, MOSPEADA (an ac
ronym for "M ilitary Operation Soldier Protect Emergency Aviation Drive Auto") 
managed to attract big sponsors like Gakken during its initial development.

Gakken was a large company that primarily sold educational products to 
children. The success o f shows like Gundam and Macross inspired them 
to break into a new market, and although their foray into transforming robots 
was ultimately unsuccessful, the toys produced are still in demand by toy col
lectors. Transforming toys of the Legioss je t and the MOSPEADA cycle vehicle 
were produced on several scales, and their quality rivaled that of Tatsunoko's 
Macross and Orguss offerings.

Some MOSPEADA toys never made it to  toy shelves in Japan. A small-scale

transforming TLEAD figure was sold in France by Lansay. The toy served as a 
booster for the Legioss and often fetches high prices when it appears on In
ternet auction sites. Two other toys are known to  have been planned but never 
produced: a 1/20 scale Blow Superior ride armor that was pictured on the 
1/20 boxes, and a palm-size diecast Inbit enemy figure.

Unfortunately, the toy sales and TV ratings did not deliver, and MOSPEADA 
ended prematurely at the 25-episode mark. Fan response prompted the anima 
tors to release Love, Live, Alive, a direct-to-video animation project centered 
on the music from the series. A t the time, this approach was unprecedented 
for an anime show and the video was well received, but unfortunately, interest 
wasn't strong enough to revive the TV series.

Airing in 1984, The Super Dimension Cavalry Southern Cross was another show 
that jumped on the transform ing-robot bandwagon. Again, the drama of 
humans versus invaders was played out, but this time in deep space. During 
the course of the show, the armor-clad colonists of a world called Glorie used 
transforming hover tanks, helicopters, and jets to  defend their home against



MOSPEADA

Gakken 1/35 AFC-o1l Legioss

BELOW:

Partiaily transformed
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MOSPEADA

Gakken 1/20 MOSPEADA 
Stick Type armor bike

Gakken 1/10 MOSPEADA

Gakken 1/10 MOSPEADA Gakken 1/20 MOSPEADA Stick Gakken 1/35 MOSPEADA
Type Ride Arm or Bartley ride armor

the invading humanoid Zor. No toys were produced fo r the show, and only a 
few model kits were released: a handful o f the armor suits, a Flash Clapper 
hover cycle, and one of the Bioroid mecha used by the adversaries. The show 
did not meet with the same success Macross, or even MOSPEADA, did, and 
after 23 episodes it was cancelled.

All three of these shows would be given a new lease on life in markets out
side of Japan, when the three of them were combined by Harmony Gold to 
make the TV series Robotech. Many of the story elements were changed so 
the three disparate stories could fit together: The Zor aliens, now renamed 
the Robotech Masters, were explained as the creators o f the giant Zentraedi 
clone warriors from Macross. The rationale for this crossover was that the 
Robotech Masters needed the Zentraedi to  defend them against the Inbit, 
now known as the Invid. The humans, inadvertently drawn into this conflict, 
used the Robotech Masters' technology to create the signature transforming 
vehicles to defend themselves.

Matchbox was awarded the license to  produce Robotech toys in the United 
States, and unlike their Japanese counterparts' products, Matchbox's new 
line focused on action figures of the various characters. The construction and 
articulation of the figures were very similar to those of 3.75" G.l. Joes. In fact, 
in an early Matchbox promotional video, G.l. Joes are used as substitutes for 
the Robotech characters, which apparently hadn't been sculpted yet.

In some cases, the vehicles designed fo r the figures left something to  be 
desired. Much like the non-transforming Veritech Fighter that Matchbox 
produced, the Veritech Hover Tank did not meet some kids' expectations 
because it could only transform between Battloid and Gladiator modes.
The Invid Shock Trooper, however, delivered the goods: It not only captured 
the insectoid alien design very well, but it also, along with Matchbox's Invid 
Scout, represented the first Invid toy that ever made it to  actual production.

Dana Sterling, the heroine of the Southern Cross episodes, was pressed into 
service for Matchbox's fashion-doll lineup. Not only d id she get several
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MOSPEADA

Matchbox Bioroid Toynami Super Poseable Toynami Super Poseable
Invid Fighter Shadow Alpha Shadow Alpha

Toyfare Magazine exclusive 
"stealth" version

THE THREE SHOWS WERE THEN 
COMBINED TO MAKE 

THE TV SERIES ROBOTECH.
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MOSPEADA

Gakken 1/55 AFC-01 H Legioss

different outfits to  wear, she even got a sweet ride in the form o f a very large 
hover cycle toy— a feature that set her apart from Matchbox's Rick Hunter and 
Minmei, for whom vehicles and playsets were planned but unproduced. Unlike 
the Macross character dolls, though, Dana had no male counterpart, forcing 
girls to pair her up with Rick, who was old enough to be her dad.

Even though Gakken and Excite had already been selling Robotech-branded 
toys o f the Legioss and ArmorCycle (now renamed the Alpha and Cyclone) 
in American markets, Matchbox also acquired them to  beef up their own toy 
lineup. The toys were released essentially unchanged, unlike some of the 
Macross toys that Matchbox had previously handled. However, as Robotech 
faded from the airwaves, the merchandise eventually stopped.

Nearly tw enty years later, as Robotech was undergoing a revival, American 
toymaker Toynami stepped up to the plate to  give fans toys that were more 
complex and detailed than their ancestors o f the '80s. Fully transforming Mas
terpiece Collection editions and Super-Poseable action figures of the Alpha

Fighters were created in the traditional blue, green, and red color schemes, 
as well as the stealth Shadow Fighter, which had never been made into a toy. 
Even the Invid designs were realized in 3-D again, sculpted into two sets of 
bookends released to  hold the Masterpiece Collection Alphas.

Toynami has announced that they plan to  release Masterpiece Collection 
Cyclones in the future, and with the impending release of the Robotech: The 
Shadow Chronicles sequel movie, collectors can bet there will be more toys 
on the way.



MOSPEADA



Legioss w ith booste r pack in space, shooting down Three views o f  the hover bike in pow ered-su it mode. B ipedal enemy Inbit w ith  shoulder cannon. 
Inbit. N ote the "#13 SATAN SQUADRON" markings 
and Devilman's head.
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MOSPEADA

Japanese MOSPEADA Toys (Gakken)

1 / 3 5  t r a n s f o r m i n g  L e g io s s :

AFC-01 H Legioss Eta (blue)
AFC-011 Legioss lota (green)
AFC-01Z Legioss Zeta (red)

1/55 transform ing Legioss:
AFC-01 H Legioss Eta (blue)
AFC-011 Legioss lota (green)
AFC-01Z Legioss Zeta (red)

S m a ll  m e t a l  a n d  p la s t ic  

t r a n s f o r m i n g  L e g io s s :

AFC-01 H Legioss Eta (blue)
AFC-011 Legioss lota (green)
AFC-01Z Legioss Zeta (red)

S m a ll  p la s t ic  t r a n s f o r m i n g  L e g io s s :

AFC-01 H Legioss Eta (blue)
AFC-011 Legioss lota (green)
AFC-01Z Legioss Zeta (red)

1 / 1 0  t r a n s f o r m i n g  M O S P E A D A :

VR-052F Stick Type

1 / 2 0  n o n - t r a n s f o r m in g  M O S P E A D A :

VR-052F Stick Type ride armor 
VR-052F Stick Type armor bike

1 / 3 5  n o n - t r a n s f o r m in g  M O S P E A D A :

VR-052F Stick Type ride armor 
VR-041H Blowsperior ride armor 
VR-038L Bartley ride armor

American MOSPEADA Toys 
(M atchbox)

3 . 7 5 "  c h a r a c t e r  a c t io n  f ig u r e s :

Scott Bernard 
Rand
Rook Bartley
Lunk
Corg

V e h ic le s  f o r  3 . 7 5 "  a c t io n  f ig u r e s :

Cyclone
Invid Shock Trooper

7 "  m e c h a  a c t io n  f ig u r e s :

Invid Scout Ship 
Bioroid Hover Craft 
Bioroid Invid Fighter

N o n - s c a le  t r a n s f o r m i n g  R id e  A r m o r :

VR-052F Stick Type MOSPEADA 21 
VR-041-H Yellow Type Blowsuperior 
VR-038-L Houquet Type Bartley

A m e r ic a n  S o u t h e r n  C r o s s  T o y s  ( M a t c h b o x )

3 . 7 5 "  c h a r a c t e r  a c t io n  f ig u r e s :

Dana Sterling 
Zor Prime 
Robotech Master 
Bioroid Terminator

V e h ic le s  f o r  3 . 7 5 "  a c t io n  f ig u r e s :

Veritech Hover Tank

7 "  m e c h a  a c t io n  f ig u r e s :

Bioroid Invid Fighter 
Biroid Hovercraft

D o lls :

Dana Sterling

V e h ic le s  f o r  D o lls :

Dana's Hover Cycle

American MOSPEADA Toys (Toynami)

S u p e r - P o s e a b le  A lp h a  a c t io n  f ig u r e s :

Scott
Rook
Lancer
Shadow

Note: Metallic variants o f each were 
produced, as well as a clear Stealth Shadow 
for Toyfare Magazine. The distributor 
Epoch repackaged them under their 
original MOSPEADA names for the Japa
nese market

M a s t e r p ie c e  C o l le c t io n  t r a n s f o r m i n g  

A lp h a s :

Scott Bernard VFA-6H 
Rook Bartley VFA-6Z 
Lancer VFA-6I 
Sue Graham Shadow

M a s t e r p ie c e  C o l le c t io n  b o o k e n d s :

Scott Bernard's VFA-6H vs. Invid Enforcer 
Rook Bartley's VFA-6Z vs. Invid Scouts

S u p e r - D e f o r m e d  M o r p h e r s :

Scott
Rook
Lancer
Shadow

l - M e n  b lo c k  f ig u r e s :

Scott Bernard with VFA-6H Alpha Fighter 
Lancer with Cyclone Armor Lancer 
Rook Bartley with VFA-6Z Alpha Fighter 
Cyclone Armor Rook with VFA-6I 

Alpha Fighter 

Rand with Cyclone Armor Rand

•S p tsS S J
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UNKL ROCKET WORLD HOUSE33

Remember those Saturday mornings 
spent tw isting painfully tiny plastic 
pieces out of model tree forms? The 
guys at UNKL do. They have teamed 
up with Maschinen Krieger artist Kow 
Yokoyama to produce the new MaK 
Model tee, featuring silhouettes of 
MaK figures and vessels. Rumor has 
it that an 8" MaKPo figure is soon to 
hit the streets.

www.unklbrand.com

Sure... furry friends with firearms are 
cute, but why stop there? The military 
minds over at Rocket World have cre
ated the next piece in the Insurgents 
Wilderness Gruppo (I.W.G.) line of 
products - the Creature Hoodie. With 
a plush hood that instantly transforms 
the wearer into a fierce bear, this 
tech'd out fleece is not only adorable, 
but its houses an iPod pocket and 
hidden stash areas fo r all your toys.

Typographic wizards House33 are constantly bringing us the freshest in 
tricked-out lettering and all-over graphics, and this new jacket is at the cross
roads o f just that. The first tim e I saw this garment, I thought o f Ludacris 
and his classic lyrics "I want a lady in the streets, but a freak in the bed." Fash
ion meets function in this work-wear inspired piece of clothing. The outside 
is relatively unassuming with the ir signature 33 logo pattern printed over 
a double corduroy, but it doesn't end there. W ith one quick zip, an insanely 
illustrated pink and purple satin lining hits the eyes like Mr. T in Rocky II.
This garment is not for the faint of heart.

www.house33.com

www.rocketworld.org

http://www.unklbrand.com
http://www.house33.com
http://www.rocketworld.org
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UPPER PLAYGROUND

What are all the stick-up kids rockin' this season? How about a fresh new Ninja 
Hoodie from art star Jeremy Fish and Upper Playground. This stealth-like 
black zip-up has embroidered details on both the chest and hood. But wait... 
there's more! With the ski mask attached inside the hood, you can beat the 
cold and the corner store clerk this winter. If ski masks aren't quite your cup 
o f tea, you can blind the haters in a custom all-over green on green skulls 
and leaves print hoodie by Jeremy instead. Just think o f it as camo 
for your fashion insecurity.

www.upperplayground.com

VANS

Skate legend Steve Caballero has teamed up with Vans to create two pairs 
o f shoes that would make Spicoli proud -  the Cab slip-ons. Both pairs proudly 
boast the classic Caballero Chinese dragon graphics from his early Powell 
Peralta days. W hether you prefer the white with black dragons or the black 
with a giant green dragon, these kicks are sure to  catch the eye of any old- 
school skater.

www.vans.com

http://www.upperplayground.com
http://www.vans.com
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BENEATH THE ALTAR 
OF AURAL 
EXTREMITIES
SUNN O))) & BORIS COLLABORATION

Stephen O'Malley (Khanate) and Greg Anderson (owner o f Southern Lord) 
comprise Sunn O))), a band with a special penchant for "drone": using six- 
string guitars to  create trancelike soundscapes with low-end frequencies. 
Sunn O))) is also known for musical collaborations with other like-m inded 
underground luminaries, and the new CD, aptly titled  Altar, on Southern 
Lord, is their latest team-up with Boris, Japan's anti-heroes o f heaviness.

As a whole, A ltar is an evocative power dirge with individual songs saturated 
in ultra-slow riffs and lethargic subharmonics. While Sunn 0)))'s musical influ
ence on the material is often overt, Boris's unique brand of bewildering noise 
rock shines through on a handful of tracks. A ltar is sure to enthrall extreme 
music enthusiasts everywhere. The CD is also packed with guest appearanc
es by the likes o f Soundgarden's Kim Thayil and High on Fire's Joe Preston.

THE EVENS
GET EVENS

The Evens have produced a great second album, Get Evens. This man and 
woman duo, Ian MacKaye and Amy Farina, takes chances with vocal styles, 
instrumentation and lyrics. MacKaye is known for his hard edge music, but 
on this record he bends his voice from yelling to  whisper and a lot o f melodic 
in between, all while playing bass heavy guitar riffs. Farina holds the songs 
together with well placed drum beats and a lovely voice that covers mono
logue style lyrics and lush female back ups. The record's lyrics are political but 
all from the point o f view of an adult gaining maturity. No more screams about 
how to  make change, more like a cleaver musical commentary of our nations 
current events and how a modern couple is dealing with it. The Evens are a 
great addition to  the long history o f Washington D.C. area music.

For more info on The Evens go to: www.dischord.com

http://www.dischord.com
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IPPEI GYOUBU
Ippei Gyobu is a freelance artist from 
Tokyo, Japan, whose stylized charac
ters have made worldwide appearances 
in projects for clients such as Sony and 
Adidas, in collaborations with smaller 
boutique companies, and as one-off 
productions. He is currently working 
on his first toy, Jet-Girl, with Wonder- 
wall and cites Tekkaman the Space 
Knight as his favorite animation. Next 
up for Ippei is character design for a 
new animated series called Akihaba- 
ra@Deep for Polygon Pictures.

Find more about Ippei at: 
www.gyoubu.com/
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JOSHUA IZZO
The work o f Joshua Izzo harkens 
us back to our collective childhood 
-  carefree days spent pouring over 
1980's comic books and pop cartoons, 
new wave music and sci-fi movies.
His days are spent making Transform
ers and Gl Joe cartoons for Hasbro, 
but his nights are spent making custom 
6" action figures, a book of illustrated 
They M ight be Giants lyrics and two 
children's books. Joshua is a true mod
ern day renaissance man.

joshuaizzo@yahoo.com

D a y  14

http://www.gyoubu.com/
mailto:joshuaizzo@yahoo.com
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KING OF ALL HEROES

ULTRAMAN RETURNS STATESIDE 
ON DVD

The year 2006 marked the 40th an
niversary of Eiji Tsuburaya's landmark 
and highly influential science fiction 
television show Ultraman first broad
cast in Japan in 1966. Who would have 
imagined that a giant-sized, silver 
and red spaceman from the Nebula- 
M78 galaxy would become Japan's 
most iconic and enduring superhero? 
A fter releasing the first 20 episodes 
in a single volume on DVD earlier this 
year, BCI Eclipse has compiled a new 
DVD box set containing the final 19 
shows of the original series that aired 
on American TV in the 1970s. The 
p lo t o f Ultraman revolves around the 
adventures o f the Science Patrol -  an 
organization protecting the Earth from 
invading extraterrestrials and giant 
prehistoric monsters. Unbeknownst 
to his teammates, Space Patrol mem
ber Hyata has been given a special 
device called the Beta Capsule that 
allows him to  transform into Ultraman. 
Volume 2 features some o f the best 
battle scenes the TV series has to offer 
with appearances by bizarre monsters 
like the titanic but tiny-headed Red 
King, the weird Dada aliens, and the 
abominable snow beast Woo.

Each twenty-five minute episode 
is presented uncut, re-mastered with 
stereo sound and brilliant color with 
choice o f either the original Japanese 
soundtrack or the English-dubbed 
'70s version. The box set contains 3 
DVDs, each in its own plastic slipcase, 
and a seven page episode guide 
packed with background information.

MIKADROID
1991

ROBOKILL BENEATH DISCO 
CLUB LAYLA!

www.discotekmedia.com

When was the last time you saw a film 
featuring undead soldiers, forgot
ten since W orld War II, who wake up 
accidentally and go on a murderous 
rampage? Mikadroid opens during 
the final days o f the war in a secret un
derground laboratory, where scientists 
are creating an invincible, armored 
killing machine. But all is lost when 
an Allied bombing raid collapses the 
laboratory and buries it under tons 
o f rubble for half a century. Then one 
of the armored soldiers comes to life, 
and all hell breaks loose beneath 
the dance club Layla.

Produced by Toho for the direct-to- 
video horror market, Mikadroid was 
first conceived as the grim story of 
a WWII soldier who becomes a zombie 
to  kill and kill some more. But when 
child serial killer Tsutomu Miyazaki 
was revealed to have a large collection 
o f slasher films, Japanese filmmak
ers, imposed a ban on horror films. 
Debuting director Tomoo Haraguchi, 
consequently had to scrap the first 
screenplay and come up with some
thing new—within the same budget.

If you approach Mikadroid with a sense 
of fun and a bowl o f buttered popcorn, 
there's no reason why you won't get 
a kick out of it. It could be worse— you 
could be forced to  watch Mansquito.

— August Ragone

— Chad Hensley

http://www.discotekmedia.com
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SONIC PSYCHEDELIC 
SOUNDSCAPES
NEW ISIS DVD ON IPECAC

www.ipecac.com

Clearing the Eye is Isis' debut DVD 
on Ipecac Records and is a visually 
stunning powerhouse of live material, 
equal parts lumbering juggernaut 
and swirling synergy. The DVD 
contains five live tracks from Celestial, 
including "G listening," "Collapse and 
Crush," and "Gentle Time," along 
with "W eight" (from Oceanic) and 
"Grinning Mouths" (from Panopticon). 
Recorded in 2001 and 2005, per
formance locations include the Los 
Angeles's Troubadour and CBGB's. 
The meat and potatoes o f the produc
tion is a full set recorded in Sydney, 
Australia, in 2003, clocking over 120 
minutes o f searing guitar and heavy 
bass that illustrate the band at its 
blistering and buckling best. A video 
for the song "In Fiction" from Panop
ticon rounds out the material on the 
DVD, along with auxiliary goodies 
that include a complete discography. 
"Isis is about focusing on personal 
musical ideals and having total control 
in trying to create something that is at 
least semi-cerebral," elaborates Aaron 
Turner, Isis guitar player and vocalist, 
"not just about heavy, punishing 
riffs but something people can sink 
their teeth into."

— Chad Hensley

TARO, THE DRAGON BOY
7979

A GENTLE, ENGAGING FAIRY 
TALE FOR KIDS OF ALL AGES.

www.discotekmedia.com

Japan's rich literary heritage o f folklore 
and m ythology rarely crosses over 
between traditional books and motion 
pictures. Taro, the Dragon Boy repre
sents an antidote for this deficit. Based 
on a children's story, the film is the 
perfect antithesis o f today's loud and 
crass anime. It doesn't rely on robots 
or an explosive climax to  tell its story.

Like that o f most fairytales, the p lo t o f 
this film is rather simplistic. The film's 
narrative unfolds in a rather placid 
manner and tracks the main charac
ter's path to  heroism. The film has 
a delicate look and design, harking 
back to  the beautiful backgrounds 
of Japanese watercolors. Far removed 
from its contemporaries, Taro is a wel
come throwback to Toei Animation's 
early feature films— including their 
penchant for featuring talking animals 
in the cast.

Taro, the Dragon Boy is heartily recom
mended for viewers who think that 
all Japanese animation is the same.
But beware: This gentle and peaceful 
adventure may melt the icy hearts of 
even the most jaded adults.

—August Ragone

http://www.ipecac.com
http://www.discotekmedia.com
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TOY B O O K BATTLE
DON’T BELIEVE EVERYTHING THAT YOU READ.

Just as it seems that everyone is ready to  point to  a new trend of toy manufac
ture and history, there seem to be equally as many people ready to  explain 
it's history, and either predict it's future or place themselves firm ly in it's past. 
With that as a starting point, four new books bring four d ifferent perspectives 
on the toy phenomenon for your perusal— Plastic Culture, Dot Dot Dash, I am 
Plastic and Full Vinyl.

It is im portant to note that all o f these books seem to  have a d ifferent goal in 
mind to engage the reader. The most objective and comprehensive of them 
all is Dot Dot Dash by veteran publisher Die Gestallen Verlag. W eighing in at 
296 pages, it is also the largest o f the four books. The introduction, "Plastic" 
by Gregor W ildermann is a surprisingly accurate summary o f the beginnings 
o f what became the toy movement o f today. W hat makes Dot Dot Dash 
interesting, is it's objective point o f view of not trying to  shape the past, but 
to  catalog as much current toy designs as possible, whether it is a simple, 
unknown home made figure, or the hottest o f today's designers. The only 
complaint one can find with this book is, aside from the mention of Kid 
Hunter in it's introduction, is it's com plete lack of designers from Japan, 
the very birthplace o f the movement.

By comparison, I am Plastic is just the opposite. From the third paragraph in the 
introduction, it makes attemps to establish itself as the designator o f culture, 
prosletyzing their claim to  the invention o f the term "designer toys". It then 
simplifies the explosion o f figures in Japan and Hong Kong before the rise o f 
Western designers as a simplified singular moment when Michael Lau, Eric So, 
Bounty Hunter and Medicom all appeared nearly simultaneously. Surprisingly, 
the beginning o f the book gives ample space to both Bounty Hunter, Secret 
Base and a variety o f other Japanese manufacturers, but suffers from immense

factual inaccuracies that stutter the reliablility o f the book. Additionally, the 
China section o f the book is mysteriously absent of anything from Michael 
Lau or Eric So that helped lay the groundwork for all the toys that come in this 
section o f the book. Ultimately, as the book heads to current day, especially 
European and American designers, they are much more accurate and compre
hensive, but not w ithout additional errors and political exclusions.

Whereas I am Plastic and Dot Dot Dash try to  show a worldwide perspec
tive, Full Vinyl and Plastic Culture take a Japanese centric point o f view. Plastic 
Culture is almost exclusively Japanese in conent with exception made for 
vintage toys and modern Hong Kong designers Michael Lau and Eric So. O ri
ented much like a thesis project, it pulls together old and new, mass production 
and art as tangents to  the rise o f the modern toy scene. By contrast, Full Vinyl 
reads almost in biographical form to  many Japanese designers and compa
nies, as well as others around the globe who have direct or indirect ties to  the 
Japanese toy scene or subject matter. Seeming more like a greatest hits col
lection, it does include some usually overlooked innovaters, such as artist Kenji 
Yanobe, who made his Otaku homage into an art form before the Superflat 
movement came into full swing years later, as well as actual interviews with the 
creators themselves. This depth also leads to  a certain freneticism in pacing 
and presentation.

Ultimately no book best encapsulates the toy scene, as it is too highly personal 
and large to be simplified down in a single volume. Ultimately, it must be up to 
the reader to determ ine which version suits their tastes best.
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AMERICAN CYCLOPS
NEW ONE-EYED WORLDS OF WONDER
BY TIM BISKUP

Published for the occasion o f Tim Biskup's American Cyclops show in July 2006 in Barcelona, Spain, this oversize opus 
represents the beginnings of a new shift in his work. Relying on more elaborate metaphors, advanced storytelling, 
and historical anecdotes to relate to current-day events, Tim's transition is also evidenced in a much more brushy style, 
which is less dependent on abstract shapes and patterns to fill the page, and is focused instead on a more central im
age, flanked with Biskup's signature line work and shapes. This book is a testament to the fact that just when you think 
you have Tim figured out, he is still one step ahead of you, with one eye on the past and one on the future.

THE LITTLE BOOK OF HINDU DEITIES
MAKING DIVINITIES ADORABLE
BY SANJAY PATEL

Published by Penguin Books 
Penguin.com /  Gheehappy.com

Perennial Pixar favorite Sanjay Patel has released yet another sure-fire hit for the kids with The Little Book o f Hindu 
Deities. The book opens with a heart-warming recollection o f Patel's childhood routine o f picking flowers for his father's 
morning ritual. From there, the pages just seem to  grab the viewer with delightfully doe-eyed deities -  brightly colored 
and easy to love. The artist has also done an excellent job  o f making the history o f the characters digestible and engag
ing. Even the goddess Kali, with her necklace of skulls and belt o f limbs, makes one want to  say "Isn't she cute... holding 
that severed head."

PROJECT: ROMANTIC
TRUE LOVE IS A THREESOME

Published By Adhouse Books 
Adhousebooks.com

Ah, yes, the age-old question: What is love? Some say it is the intangible connection between tw o people. Some say it 
is a drunken night in Buenos Aires. And still others say it is bringing together more than 35 o f today's groundbreaking 
illustrators to  express the ir feelings in the pages o f this amazing new book. Project: Romantic is the last book in 
the Adhouse trilogy (including Superior and Telstar). Each artist was given the freedom to  express love by any means 
necessar... and they do. The stories are hilarious, crude, and endearing. Be sure to  check out The World 
of Ghosts and Robots.

A M E R IC A N  CVCIAJPH
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T-SHIRTS
All shirts are available in S, M, L, and XL 
Adult sizes $25 /  Youth sizes $20

01. BATTLESHIP(mens)

02. TICKET(mens + youth)

03. SPACESH!PS(mens + youth)

04. S7 RIBCAGE(mens)

05. SKID(mens)

06. JUMPROPE(womens + youth)

07. ELEPHANT(womens + youth)

08. CAMO WALKER(mens)

09. GODAIKIN(mens)

10. MOTHER(womens)

11. WORLD(womens)

12. CYCLE(mens)

13. MONSTERS(mens + youth)

14. SUPER TERRIFIC ANIMAL 
FRIENDLIES (womens)

15. CAT(womens + youth)

16. SUPER7 LOGO(mens)

17. INT’L TOY PIRATES(mens)

BACK ISSUES
Issues 06-13 are $5.95 /  Issue 14 is $7.95 

ISSUE 06. Alex Ross/Gatchaman/Mirrorman/Angilas 

ISSUE 07. Godzilla 50th Art and Toys/Raideen/Transformers 

ISSUE 08. Godakin/Maschinen Krieger/Ugly Dolls/Supersol 

ISSUE 09. Japanese Talkers/Tiger-7/Tim Biskup/Secret Base 

ISSUE 10. Keiji-K/Robby the Robot/MARS-1/Gargamel 

ISSUE 11. King Waldar/Barom-1/Balzac/Camille Rose Garcia 

ISSUE 12. KAWS vs. Pushead/Bounty Hunter/Blobpus 

ISSUE 13. Micronauts/Rodan/Fighting Figures/Votoms 

ISSUE 14. KAWS/Macross/Tetsujin-28/Balzac/Megalon
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ART PRINTS
All prints are $40

01. VISIBLE ROBOT
16"x20" silkscreen print 
A rt by Brian Flynn.

02. VISIBLE GHOST
16" x 20" silkscreen print 
A rt by Brian Flynn.

03. HAUNTED HOUSE
16"x 20" silkscreen print 
A rt by Brian Flynn.

04. SECRET HIDEOUT
16" x 20" silkscreen print 
A rt by Brian Flynn.

05. PYRAMIDS
16" x 20" silkscreen print 
A rt by Brian Flynn.

06. ROBOT ORIGIN
19.75"x 27.5” silkscreen print 
A rt by Brian Flynn.

07. ROCKET
19.75"x 27.5” silkscreen print 
A rt by Brian Flynn.

08. SPACESHIP COLLAGE
16"x 20" silkscreen print 
A rt by Brian Flynn.

09. HEART BREAKOUT
16"x 20” silkscreen print 
A rt by Dora Drimalas.

10. CUPCO
16"x 20” silkscreen print 
A rt by Cupco.

ORDER SUPER7 GEAR
Call the Super7 store at 415.409.4700 or visit the website at super7store.com 
to purchase our exclusive toys, t-shirts and subscriptions. Subscriptions 
to Super7 are just $45 per year (for two issues/books). Plus, new and current 
subscribers get exclusive access to subscriber only tees, art prints, toys and 
more! Be a part o f the Super7 family and subscribe now. All magazines are 
mailed in a sturdy envelope via US Postal Media Mail. When ordering back 
issues, please add $5.50 for postage. Back issues are sent using US Priority 
Mail. All prices are for the US only, and are subject to change. Major credit 
cards accepted. CA residents must add 8.5% sales tax. For international 
postage quotes, please e-mail us at info@super7magazine.com.

Please send check or money order Be sure to  stop by our websites for
(do not send cash) to: store updates, event info and news
Super7 Magazine, A ttn : Orders on exclusive merch!
540 Delancey Street, Suite 303 www.super7store.com
San Francisco, CA 94107 www.super7magazine.com

mailto:info@super7magazine.com
http://www.super7store.com
http://www.super7magazine.com
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01. The whole intergalactrc > 

pilot: look is sooooo in this 

season . Remember, black is : 

very thinning. 02. Finally! 

Brian has had this fantasy for 

many, many years. That and 

actually being a little  teapot, 
bu t the Stormtrooper would : 

not agree to  tipp ing him oyer 

and... well, you know, 03. A t 

this point, Joe was just an- 

other happy customer. Now 

Joe gets to  be a Happy em

ployee. 04. This young man : 

brought Mutant Massacre all 

the way from Sacramento jest 

to  see the sights o f Super?.

05. Big bills Ramos rings in

the bling. 06. These freeloaders just wandered in for the free 

beer. Caleb, Brandi, Ed and Sarah are representin' the Hybrid 

crew. Rumor has It tha t the  curly-haired one is called "The 

Freezer" on the streets, 07. th is, has to  be every plush lovers 
fantasy -  a wall full of handmade .CupcQ dolls. Soft and cuddly, 

these plushes were fan favorites: 08. W ith only: 10 made for the 

store opening, this top  secret Yeti fur Blue Punkziila was flying 

off the shelf, Thanks Circus Punks! 09. Throw those pages in the 

ay-yer! A in 't no party like Super? nerd party! Realty... how many 

parties have you been to  where people are reading books? Slow 
down, fellas. 10. Brian and Stormtrooper buddy shown here in 

front o f a giant vintage Italian Jet Jaguar movie poster. Molto 

bene! 11. This daringly dashing design duo of Portland just got 

o ff the plane from Milan. Worldwide, they are known as Mr. Dey 

and the Bird Lady. 12. Super?.owners Brian and Dora caught 

here in a rare moment w ith the 501 st. Many thanks to the  crew 

for spending the evening with us, .Se&kids... dreams do  come 

true. 13. The wall o f Cupco. The tw o:plushes in the bottom

SUPER7 GRAND (RE)OPENING



right corner just happened to  be in town for the 

Folsom Street Fair. How serendipitous! 14. A 

pristine view of the tailored new Super7 store. Its 

like rubbing your eyes and waking up in Tokyo.

15. Apparently there was some confusion. These 

guys though t the M isfits song was."Dude's 

N ight Out." Oh well. 16. Geoff Allen and Justin 

Kovalsky are muggin' it up at the opening. The 

Stormtrooper's classic pick up line "Wanna see 

the trash compactor?" d idn 't work so well that 

night. 17. "Look, that's me. No wait, that's me. 

Dammit, I know I was on here somewhere!" 18. 
Pixar legend Nate Stanton makes a few friends 

and a few empty bottles. 19. Wishing to keep 

their anonymity, every single person at the party 

turned away from the camera at this exact mo

ment. Something's fishy. 20. "You look great."

"No, you look great." This heated fashion feud 

led to  the Imperial Officer slapping Jeff Dey 

with a glove. From there, it go t ugly. 21. O f all 

the Garrsions I know, the 501st is hands down 

the coolest. 22. Isaac and the Stormtrooper 

take aim... at the hearts and minds of shoppers. 

23. It must be weird looking at tiny versions of 

yourself trapped in plastic... and then seeing a 

price tag with how much you are really worth. 

This has been your moment of Zen. 24. Times 

are tough for everyone. This Storm trooper 

stayed after the party to  dean up for a few 

extra bucks. He was overheard muttering 

"It's the suit.. I know it's the suit." 25. What! 

What! Brian is raising the roof on this mutha. 

26. Geoff and Kate are just so happy they 

can't stop smiling. Those Botox shots really

worked. 27. Dora says "Why 

yes, I would love a cookie 

Mr. Stormtrooper. Now get 

back to mopping!" 28. Lisa 

Pogue and you know who, 

still trying to  get rid o f his 

mom's cookies. He to ld  her 

they had too much nutmeg. 

29. Throwio up the sevens! 

August Ragone, Super7's 

Josh Herbolsheimer, Devon 

Morf, Isaac, Brian, Dora and 

the 501st. I think August and 
Josh need to  work on their 

math. 30. Isaac, just give 
the guy a discount already! 

31. Brian hangs out with the 

regulars...and the irregulars.



GHOSTS VS. ROBOTS
PORTLAND, O R E G O N

British street vendor. 39. The 

terrifically talented two-some 

known as APAK are always up 

for some fun. 40. Matthew 

Eichten gets his read on while 

exploring the underground 

labyrinth in this print from Mr. 

Flynn. 41 . A  cornucopia o f toy 

tastiness in a space-age ter

rarium of sorts. 42. Nothing is 

sadder than catching a grown 
man playing a solo game of 

Hide and Seek. The saddest 

part... he lost. 43. "Buy! Sell! 

Trade!” Art hustler Heather is 

shown here with her prints, 

while negotiating an interna

tional deal. Her nickname is 

Arty Spice.

On December 8th, Just Be/Compound Gallery held host to Brian 

Flynn and suspiciously absent European art star Mr. Jago's lastest of

ferings. With help from local artist Heather Amuny-Dey, the walls were 

packed with new prints, paintings, sketches, toys and wooden ghosts.

31. Brian's hand-painted 3-Dimensional Ghosts, seen here for the 

first time in their entirety, peered at the sea o f art show onlookers 

from the back wall o f the gallery. 32. Mr. Jago's colorful silk 

paintings were a hit with kids. 33. Jago's Michelangelo-like robot 
sketches were also on hand for the die-hard fans. Simply delight

ful. 34. Artist Rich Jacobs was visiting Portland from Brooklyn, 

and keepin' the whole scene on lock. 35. Heather and Mr. Jago 

collaborated to  create these beautiful prints. 36. Like 3 deer in 

headlights -  artist Martin Ontiveros, a mysterious art curator, and 

Billy Galaxy yuckin' it up. Cory Hansen lurks in the background like 

a hawk with a damaged wing, ready to pounce at any moment. 37. 

Dora, Brian, Heather and Jeff taking a break from the art madness. 

38. Yikes! Last time I saw teeth like that was in the mouth of a

■BIBgpSl*'



SAMFOUT

B I L L Y  G A L A X Y

Japanese Cute Stuff, Apparel & Gallery

81 1 ir. Burnside P ortland , OR 97214 

503.233.3993 

w w w .m oshi-m oshi.com

91-2 W. B u rn s id e  P o rtla n d , OR 97209,

503.227-8253

w w w .b il ly g a la x y .c o in

PROIICTNEPTOON.COM

betaToys.com h -T X ]  
is an importer and retailer 
offering a broad selection of 
anime & popculture collectibles 
from Japan.

http://www.moshi-moshi.com
http://www.billygalaxy.coin
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frcebento.com
JAPANESE raPESIGNER TOYS
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